STANFORD UNIVERSITY

UQ Workshop

The UQ workshop will be held at Pigott Hall, Bldg. 260, Rm.113 on July 25 and 26, 2006. Please find attached campus map for detailed directions. Lodging accommodations are available at the Stanford Guest House and the Stanford Terrace Inn. Rooms are almost fully booked, please make your reservation as soon as possible. If you need assistance please contact Marlene Lomuljo-Bautista at marlenel@stanford.edu or call 650-723-5616.

Stanford Terrace Inn
Reservations are made on individual basis. Special Stanford guest rate is $155 plus Room Tax and Incidental. http://www.stanfordterraceinn.com/. Please reference Group# 1056, Group name: UQ Workshop

Stanford Guest House
Guest Room Rates are:
Standard Room with a Full Size Bed, Rate: $89 per night + 10% Occupancy Tax
Call for reservations at 650-926-2800 or online at http://www.stanford.edu/dept/hds/SLAC/

Shuttle Service
Stanford Guest House recommends The Marguerite, Stanford’s shuttle service. Schedules are available at the front desk. Complimentary shuttle service is available at the Stanford Terrace Inn as well.

Parking
"A," "C," and "shared" resident/commuter lots are enforced Monday-Friday, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Meters are enforced 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. You are free to park in these areas after enforcement hour.

Visitors have several payment options for parking:
$1.50/hour coin-metered spaces located throughout the campus

One-day "Visitor" scratcher permits (which allow parking in Pay & Display lots and at meters) available for $12 each at the P&TS office (open weekdays 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.).

Parking permit machines
in the Tresidder lot - in front of the Cantor Art Center - at 401 Quarry Road - Psychiatry - Memori Way (near Memorial Auditorium) - at the Track House - at Hoover Pavilion
You may purchase up to 8 hours of parking. The machines accept credit cards, cash or coins; You should have the correct amount of money if you do not use your credit card, since these machine do not issue change. The receipt should be placed on the car dashboard with the expiration time and date facing up.

For further assistance, please contact Marlene Lomuljo-Bautista at 650-723-5616 with any inquiries regarding your accommodations or driving directions to Stanford.

Helpful Links